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1. Executive Summary 
SMS was asked by NEHTA to conduct a third-party review of the recent specification error 
event, and to identify immediate and longer-term actions for NEHTA that would create a more 
reliable product delivery environment. It was clear from our review and analysis, that NEHTA 
has many strengths including highly committed people and a talented workforce which has 
assisted the organisation to reach its current level of maturity.  However, if NEHTA is to 
achieve broader success and realise its overarching vision, it is essential that the organisation 
strives to a higher level of maturity.   

After interviewing NEHTA staff and considering the root causes of the recent CDA 
specifications halt and reissue, we have formed the view that it would be helpful for NEHTA if 
-!��%����+,!")�-��&���()-���-!��/","('�(��������0"-!��'��'��,-�-����"' ���5Reliable Product 
Organisation6����Reliable Product Organisation (RPO) displays the characteristics and culture 
that would enable NEHTA to more reliably achieve its mission.  This desired state would be 
achieved in large part through implementing the actions recommended in this report and 
would enable NEHTA to regain confidence in the community and within its own ranks. 

In this report, following our analysis of the CDA specification halt and reissue, we have 
summarised the major causes in a failure chain that applies in our opinion (based on the 
interviews and analysis we have performed).  See the following diagram which presents a 
+((-���.,���'�%2,",�5�",!�('�6�)�+,)��-"/� 4 see Figure 1 :  
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Figure 1 CDA Specification Failure Analysis Fishbone 
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Having determined the major causes of failure, we have produced a set of recommended 
actions which, if implemented, would greatly help to avoid a recurrence, and which would lead 
to the end state vision of NEHTA as a Reliable Product Organisation. 

These actions fall into four groups (Structure, Culture/People, Process and Technology) as 
summarised in Table 1 below: 

Domain Recommended Action Major Failure Causes 
Addressed 

Structure S1: Assign a Business Program 
Manager to manage  and own end to 
end delivery for the product portfolio 

Governance, communication, 
change control, program ownership 

S2: Accelerate the implementation of a 
Product Development Life Cycle (as part 
of the Integrated Development 
Framework) including assigning Product 
Managers for the full product lifecycle for 
all products 

Lack of alignment to product life 
cycle, complex product 
development processes, full 
product ownership / accountability 
 

S3: Break down organisational silos that 
impact product lifecycle management 
e.g. re-engineer the Design Authorities 
under a single integrated Design 
Authority, rationalise satellite PMOs 
under a corporate PMO and the 
recommendations in S2 

Organisation structure not aligned 
to product life cycle management, 
proliferation of non-standard tools, 
complex reporting requirements 

Culture/People C1: Increase presence of the executive 
team - (especially in Brisbane) aligned 
around transparency of communications  
and team support 

Cultural and communication 
factors, executive / staff disconnect 

C2: Enforce robust program and project 
management disciplines and review key 
product & program management roles to 
ensure skills are matched to 
requirements 

Skills mismatch for product / 
program management, 
development processes, ownership  

C3: Initiate / accelerate a cultural shift 
program whereby people are 
empowered to speak up about risks and 
contribute ideas 

Cultural and communication 
factors, lack of ownership, quality 
assurance 

Process P1: Continue with the Capability 
Improvement Program with a focus on 
change control & configuration 
management 

Inconsistent change control, 
configuration management,  

P2: Continue with the Capability 
Improvement Program with a focus on 
strengthened QA processes 

Quality assurance cycles and 
processes 

P3: Ensure there is clear stage gating 
for clinical review and sign off and 
ensure clinician & reference group input 
is sufficient and obtained at formal 
stages 

Quality assurance process, QA 
skills, products released with quality 
issues 

P4: Develop a product support process 
optimised for BAU product maintenance 
and life cycle 

Product lifecycle management, 
ongoing product support 

Technology T1: Ensure change control, risk/issues , 
QA and testing tools  are appropriate for 
the products being developed 

Complex testing tools,  standards, 
tools not fit for purpose, support  

T2: Implement an extended ICT support 
to NEHTA (extended service hours, KM 
support tools) 

Limited ICT support, product 
support, standards 

Table 1 Recommendations together with failure causes that they address 
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For further clarity, the actions summarised in the above table have been depicted diagrammatically using the modified Leavitt model in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2 Summary of Recommendations in Leavitt Model View 
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The following Figure 3 depicts the recommended actions mapped by Benefit versus Ease of Implementation (ease is a somewhat subjective perspective 
based on expected effort required together with organisational readiness to adopt the action). 

 

Figure 3 Heat-Map of Recommendations mapped by Benefit vs Ease of Implementation 
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2. Background 

2.1. The Trigger Event 
On the 24th of January NEHTA recalled a series of CDA specifications for the 13 wave sites and halted 
ongoing development of other projects at a number of wave sites until the specifications could be corrected. 
The recent specifications recall has required an analysis of why the in-built quality assurances processes 
failed to prevent this recall. 

From May last year, NEHTA specifications were made available to software vendors delivering to the Wave 
sites.  This initially included specifications for Discharge Summary, eReferral, Specialist Letter and Shared 
Health Summary and from Oct 2011 the Event Summary. 

After the initial release of these specifications, enhancements and fixes to the CDA Implementation Guides 
were communicated via a portal accessed by the Wave-site vendors. It was understood by vendors that 
specifications would be locked down by 31 October 2011 and a final list of amendments was provided at the 
end of October for vendors to use to ensure interoperability and conformance in line with the final versions 
planned to be released. 

In parallel, specifications were being developed as part of the PCEHR program which included final versions 
of the five clinical document specifications, which were released to the new Software Developers Resource 
Centre available to all vendors. These versions included all the amendments previously notified to vendors. 

However in January 2012, it was determined that there were additional changes to the specifications which 
had not been included in the amendment logs. A detailed comparison was conducted to determine the 
variations.  Following this exercise it was decided that the differences were significant enough to pose a risk 
to interoperability.  

At the same time, a quality review identified some further defects in the final published specifications and a 
decision was taken to withdraw all CDA Implementation Guides for the affected clinical documents, correct 
the errors and republish them.  

2.2. SMS Engagement 
SMS was asked by NEHTA to conduct a third-party review of the recent specification error event, and to 
identify immediate and longer-term actions for NEHTA that would create a more reliable product delivery 
environment. Two further external parties were also engaged by NEHTA to work with SMS on this review: 
David Rowlands (Health Expert and past member of the IT-14 standards committee) and Dr Paul Barach, 
(human factors and social systems analysis expert) who was specifically requested by NEHTA to help 
assess the human factors aspect of the recall. The SMS team comprised:  Dr Paul Cooper (Health Lead), 
Robert Alexander (Principal Consultant) and Madeleine Pitney (Principal Health Consultant).  Both Paul and 
Madeleine have been engaged by NEHTA on previous occasions and therefore have familiarity with the 
operating mode of NEHTA. 

paul Barach
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3. Approach 

The project was conducted primarily over a period of three weeks. The analysis of the CDA specification 
error involved a process of document review and interviews across a broad range of key stakeholders (see 
Appendix A for full list).  The stakeholders were identified by either: 

� Direct involvement in the specification issue, or 
� Their ability to provide a greater understanding of the processes, people, technology and 

environmental issues that may have contributed to this issue occurring at NEHTA. 

An overview of the engagement approach is shown below: 

 
 
 

� Initiation 4 At the commencement of the engagement SMS confirmed the work plan with John 
Zelcer and other stakeholders to ensure the required outcome was achieved. This included final 
agreement on the scope of the engagement, deliverables, milestones, risks and governance 
approach.  

� Discovery 4 In the discovery phase the method of gathering information was largely by interviewing 
stakeholders at NEHTA and reviewing documents.  The discovery was also supplemented by our 
understanding of some of the issues and risks highlighted by the work completed to date with the 
SMS Project Health Check and Review. 

� Analysis 4 Based on information gathered in the Discovery Phase, SMS was able to formulate a 
comprehensive overview of the causative factors that contributed to the CDA specifications issue.  
�!�,�����-(+,�0�+��"'�(+)(+�-���"'-(���7&"'��&�)8�-!�-�)+(/"������!" !�%�/�%�,.&&�+2�/"�0�(��-!��
issues.  Please refer to Appendix B for the mind map display. 

� Report 4 This report provides an understanding of the factors that contributed to the CDA 
specification issue and identifies actions that if implemented, would help prevent similar issues 
arising. 

Our analysis is base��('�-!��0�%%�)+(/�'�������/"--8,�/"�0�(��(+ �'",�-"(',��,���Figure 4 below).  The 
Leavitt model identifies an organisation in terms of people, structure, process and the supporting technology. 
Our modification of the model positions Governance at the intersection of all four domains and Culture as 
an underpinning element. We paid particular attention to these aspects during our analysis. 
 
 

�
�������
! ��������! �
�	����! �����!
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Figure 4 SMS View of Organisation (adapted from HJ Leavitt) 

This model enables the examination into the issues from both a systemic (horizontally) and organisational 
development viewpoint (vertically). It allows the analysis to provide a holistic view of the contributing factors 
from a cultural (people) perspective, as well as examining the organisational (structure), the tools 
�-��!'(%( 2���'��-!��,.))(+-"' �)+(��,,�,�-!�-����"'��5-!��0�2�-!"' ,��+���('���'��0!2�-!�2��+���('��-!",�
0�26��-�NEHTA. 
We applied the Leavitt framework with a focus on the governance and cultural aspects to guide our 
formulation of actions for NEHTA.  The key task was to help NEHTA move to a more effective future state.  

3.1. Acknowledgements 
SMS particularly acknowledges and appreciates the intellectual contribution and effort made by all 
interviewees and the NEHTA Executive for their openness in discussing the events and in considering 
suggestions for a future repetition.  The analytical work by Andrew Goodchild was particularly helpful as was 
the product framing by Bernadette Malmsten and David Bunker. David Rowlands and Dr Paul Barach are 
also thanked for their expert input and contribution to the SMS report. 
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4. Findings & Analysis 
We considered the recent CDA specifications halt and reissue in the environmental context in which NEHTA 
operates.  For much of its early corporate existence (since 2005), NEHTA has been operating as a 
standards setting agency with a research orientation. 

Since the appointment of Andrew Howard as interim CEO in 2008 and Peter Fleming in late 2008, there has 
been a greater emphasis on scheduled delivery of the ehealth base platforms and further ehealth products.  
While development of products such as H.I., NASH, Secure Messaging, PCEHR, eReferrals, eDischarge 
etc., were always intended to occur, it is fair to say that the current CEO has brought an intensity of focus on 
delivery of the NEHTA products with an emphasis on meeting schedules and deadlines using ICT project 
and program management disciplines.   

Another way of looking at the organisational history might be to say that NEHTA has been transitioning from 
being a research-(+"�'-���5,-�'��+�,�,�--"' 6��(�2�-(���development-(+"�'-���5)+(�.�-���%"/�+26�
organisation.   

See Figure 5 below: 

 

Figure 5 NEHTA Research-Oriented vs Development-Oriented Modes of Operation 
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The product development and delivery mode has seen an emphasis on project management disciplines 
including Prince 2 training, on-going review of projects in terms of completion to agreed targets, and 
construction of a corporate PMO and measurement dashboards.  We recognise that there have also been 
significant attempts since 2008 to move the organisation to a product lifecycle management approach (e.g. 
with appointment of product design authorities, product managers etc.), but this transition is incomplete and 
fragmented. 

The Report to the Minister identified: 

� Failure of change control processes, which meant that changes were included in the 
November version of specifications that created an incompatibility with the  version used in 
eHealth site software 

� Lack of automated tools to support the tracking of change without significant manual effort, 
and an inability to roll back individual changes made in a specification release 

� Lack of independent validation of the scope of changes included in a release, such that 
governance processes are reliant on assurances by teams making changes and are not 
independently verified 

� Expedited release of specifications, whereby specifications are provided to market before 
conformance, compliance and accreditation development is complete. Testing specifications 
against completed conformance points adds an additional level of assurance to detect errors 
in specifications such as those now identified in the November release 

� Inconsistent end to end management of products, where multiple people have discrete 
responsibility for different p�������������	��������	�
 ���
��������������
	��
�����������������
the entire product rather than a single point of accountability 

We concur with these findings, however in addition we have found a more extensive set of causative factors 
that include those related to the organisational transition of NEHTA as identified earlier.  In order to further 
explain the factors, we have provided a rationale against them in Table 2 1. 

Table 2 Causality Factor and Rationale (sorted in importance of impact) 

Causality Factor Contribution 
Rating (H, 
M, L) 

Rationale 

Governance (incl. 
cultural and 
communications 
factors) 

High � Warning signs of failure missed even though 
previous CMMI review highlighted risk management 
as a key issue 

� No formal or inadequate end to end product pipeline 
planning, and no formal end to end change request 
board 

� Limited understanding of a shared and agreed quality 
mandate or agreed understanding of quality 
constraint options: quality is assumed to be 
compromised by tight timelines and delivery dates 
rather than being something that can be achieved by 
scope change, or resource addition (for example) 

� Complex reporting lines with some confusion over 
lines of responsibility and accountability 

� Lack of trust between groups and management 

                                                      
1 We are also aware that NEHTA itself is not directly responsible for end to end delivery of all ehealth products but needs to work 
through partner organisations for key components and they have very different modes of operation (such as DHS Medicare). 
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Causality Factor Contribution 
Rating (H, 
M, L) 

Rationale 

� Complexity of engagement with clinicians 
� No single point of accountability for owning the 

engineering of the product 
� Program manager has responsibility for product 

delivery but has limited authority in the end to end 
delivery process. 

� Evidence of some inadequate version control 
� Project scope changes  
� Specifications reported to be produced under 

pressure - therefore more likely to contain errors 
� Implementation team did not review the final product 

in detail 4 time pressures in part claimed as reason 
� High pressure to deliver in short time frames, some 

evidence of some staff working excessive hours  
� High staff turn-over, some fear of punishment and 

evidence of some belief that management only 
wanted to hear positive news about schedules 

� Limited cultural shared learning (which would 
facilitate skills and knowledge transfer) 

� Limiting assumption that Clinical Safety = Quality 
� Communication of quality not fully embraced or 

.'��+,-((���5��+���-�",�-!���'�&2�(�� ((�6���"' �
misunderstood for example) 

Change Control High � While in theory change is governed by the P&SD 
Change Control Board, this was not happening in 
practice. There is no separate CTI Change Control 
	(�+�6 

� Inconsistent change control practices in place 
� Change control tracking tools inadequate leading to 

inconsistencies 
� Process not followed when change requests made 
� Clinician input sometimes occurred out of sequence 

or outside gated stages 
� Change requests sometimes 7manufactured8 after the 

fact 
� Not all change requests actioned or noted, especially 

when coming from multiple sources 
� Some evidence of changes made 'on the fly' without 

documentation 
� CCA and Ref Platform were not required to give their 

input into the decision to release 
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Causality Factor Contribution 
Rating (H, 
M, L) 

Rationale 

Quality Assurance 
Processes 

High � Limited CCA and reference platform validation 
� ARB comments not included in specifications to 

avoid delays 
� Testing summaries not tabled at 7 (�'(� (8�&��-"' , 
� Limited QA review times (esp. given large paper 

documentation load to review) and some claimed 
lack of access to documents 

� Existing QA process appears to be designed to more 
to support one-off projects and not oriented towards 
a product development lifecycle including 
maintenance of products 

� QA review process does not appear to be supported 
by enough skilled resources (i.e. involvement of 
people with correct skills and capabilities) 

� Lack of independent validation of scope or changes 
� Lack of clinical engagement and review 
� Scope of the role of Standards Australia is unclear 
� Documents too technical and voluminous for clinical 

leads, policy and privacy to rapidly review 
� CTI Team not provided the final set of agreed 

changes to review against 
� Work packages not updated to reflect emerging list of 

agreed changes 

Org. Structure & 
Processes not aligned 
to product lifecycle 
management 

High � Organisation not setup to manage full product 
lifecycle end-to-end 

� Product management framework is not consistently 
implemented across the organisation 

� The evolution from an R&D organisation to a product 
development and delivery organisation is incomplete 

� PS&D Design Authority only approved based on a 
high level review 

� Design Authorities currently do not have an 
organisation-wide perspective 

� Current matrix organisational structure inhibits 
effective relationships for delivery 
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Causality Factor Contribution 
Rating (H, 
M, L) 

Rationale 

Complex Testing Tools 
and Limited Tools 
Support 

Med � Test plans difficult to produce as requirement 
specifications are often at a high level 

� Testing was done by visual inspection of large 
number of documents, under time limits with highly 
manual process leading to potential for error 

� Time pressures:  Only 1 to 2 testing cycles whereas 
more cycles were used for other products to review 
specifications. 

� Lack of automated, effective tools for testing 
� Toolset has single point of support and is not 

necessarily appropriate for the type of products 
NEHTA is producing 

� Internal ICT team at NEHTA not currently providing 
specific support for a knowledge management 
organisation or for out of hours operation 

� The OID space is now over 1500 OIDs and is 
manually managed at critical points and potential is 
there to misallocate OIDs 

Complex Product 
Development Process 

Med � Complex process with many steps and limited end-
to-end visibility 

� Multiple sources of changes can be input into the 
process outside gating steps (see change control) 

� Requirements specified at too high a level and 
inconsistent versions of specification provided to test 
teams 

� Hand-crafted environment rather than a tuned 
product development process 

� Product team assumed limited cycles for testing 
rather than raising this with senior management 

Skills mismatch or 
inadequate to task esp. 
for product & program 
management and s/w 
engineering approach 

Med � Specialised skills only available in a few key 
resources especially for CTI 

� Minimal in depth expertise to discover or uncover 
issues 

� Project, Program and product management skills not 
at sufficient levels 
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Causality Factor Contribution 
Rating (H, 
M, L) 

Rationale 

Vendors Low � �"&"-����/�"%��"%"-2�(��7)+(��,,"('�%�,�+/"��,8�,.))(+-�
to assist in the interpretation of specifications to 
ensure a common vendor understanding of the 
specifications 

� Some vendors tend to code to supplied examples 
(which are not fully CCA validated) rather than to the 
finalised formal specifications and apparently state 
that this is sometimes because they find the 
specifications difficult to follow 

� Vendors find it difficult to find information on the 
NEHTA website(s) and occasionally there is 
inconsistent information across multiple websites 
 

 
We have summarised the above causes, in the following failure 5�",!�('�6��'�%2,",��"� +�&�4 see Figure 6 
CDA Specification Failure Analysis Fishbone:  
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Figure 6 CDA Specification Failure Analysis Fishbone 
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5. A Future State Vision: NEHTA as a Reliable Product 
Organisation 

5.1. Background - the notion of High Reliability Organisations 
The notion of the High Reliability Organisation (HRO)2 arose in 1987 during consideration of high risk 
operating environments such as on aircraft carriers. It has been extended over the years to many other 
environments in which the risk of failure can have grave consequences 4 the space program, nuclear power 
plants, surgical operating teams etc.  Dr Paul Barach has contributed further to the topic in the context of 
surgical and health environments, and has also elaborated further on this topic in his separate report to 
NEHTA which is provided to NEHTA by means of a separate report from Dr Barach. 

A practical definition of an HRO is one which conducts relatively error free operations over a long period of 
time and makes consistently good decisions resulting in high quality and reliable operations. High reliability 
requires adopting and supporting a culture of mindfulness in understanding the relationship and synergy of a 
variety of organisational risk factors and their effect on producing harm and inefficiency.  This goes beyond 
+��++�' "' �-!��,2,-�&8,�/.%'�+��ilities but strives to understand how to support technology and learning 
that are embedded in-practice, and encourages norms and values of high reliability organisations. 
While we recognise that NEHTA is not operating the kind of services that require multiple repetitions in very 
dangerous environments, we do think the end state of the HRO has useful aspects for consideration given 
the importance of the products NEHTA is producing, and the need for high quality and clinical care. In 
particular, these characteristics from the notion of an HRO are worth considering in the NEHTA 
organisational context3: 

3 A preoccupation with the potential for failure, meaning that people are vigilant about failure 
modes and potential for failure at all points in the production process even within those areas 
����������������
���	������������	��������,  

3 Reluctance to simplify interpretations4 over simplification of issues has often led to further 
failures arising as it removes the information that management needs to clearly assess risk,  

3 Sensitivity to operations - a mindfulness to those who work at NEHTA that they are 
accountable and need to be acutely aware that even small failures in safety protocols or 
processes can lead to adverse outcomes; and mindful to the role the person has in the 
production process together with clarity on how they play their part in producing a safe, quality 
product, 

3 Commitment to resilience: When organisations identify potential deficiencies in safety 
processes, they eliminate these deficiencies through the use of robust process improvement 
methodologies that are led by users and based on their wisdom and heuristics to improve their 
processes. This resilience means that organisations rely on a particular organisational culture to 
ensure the performance of improved safety processes over long periods of time. The notion of 
resilience is further explored in a separate paper by Dr Barach, 

3 Appropriate deference to expertise meaning that the expertise for advising on a risk or issue 
may vest with a relatively minor player on an organisation chart and it is important that their 
voice be clearly heard. 

                                                      
2The roots of the HRO paradigm were developed in 1987 by a group of researchers at the University of California Berkeley (Todd 
LaPorte, Gene Rochlin, Karlene Roberts) and extended by Karl Weick and Paul Schulman through research which began by examining 
aircraft carrier operations from the perspective of safety and risk. The notion has also been extended by Dr Paul Barach and explored in 
a separate paper provided to NEHTA. 

3 These aspects are common to all HROs and derived from the literature on the topic: SMS has further elaborated on them in this list (in 
italics) to make the intent clearer in a NEHTA context 
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5.2. NEHTA progressing to be a Reliable Product Organisation 
While NEHTA does not operate in the same ultimate high risk environment as an HRO, the products and 
,)��"�"��-"(',�-!�-�"-�)+(�.��,��+��.%-"&�-�%2�+�%"���.)('��(+�,����()�+�-"('�(���.,-+�%"�8,�����%-!���Therefore 
we have taken some of the end-state vision of an HRO and applied the relevant characteristics to NEHTA 
with the vision of NEHTA progressively becoming a Reliable Product Organisation (RPO)4. NEHTA as an 
RPO would have these attributes: 

� Deploy and utilise consistent and proven software engineering methods for software specification 
production 

� Risk management that is effective 
� Shared understanding of what product quality means 
� Effective processes to root out causes of error when they occur 
� Effective change control, Test and QA processes 

We recognise that for NEHTA to progress to an RPO state will require focus and effort.  The current-state 
organisation immaturity has been demonstrated through the recent events, as well as formal evaluation such 
as the recent SCAMPI analysis.  In May 2011, NEHTA commissioned SSQi to undertake a SCAMPI 
appraisal report against CMMI. Common themes reported across the NEHTA work program include: 

� Limited written policy on communicating expectations for the work to be done 
� Inadequate resources for technical tasks 
� Training for non-project management tasks is ad hoc 
� Lack of control of project documentation 
� Limited involvement of internal stakeholders in projects 
� Monitoring of progress is limited 
� Evaluation of products is mainly focused on clinical safety 
� Limited information about issue resolution reported to management 
� Lack of organisational guidelines for establishing projects 
� There are limited organisational assets. 

After considering the above points, NEHTA initiated a Capability Improvement Programme to improve 
organisational capability in six areas: 

 
Figure 7 Capability Improvement Programme 
                                                      
4 RPO is our terminology.  However there are similar concepts in the public domain about Reliable Organisations.  The intent is to 
encapsulate an end state vision that has the essence of reliability strongly targeted 
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Over time, at least some of these improvements will no doubt be of benefit to NEHTA in progress towards an 
RPO end state, but it is fair to say that the uplift programme is in its early stages. 
In contrast to a fully mature level 5 CMMI organisation that would meet many of the pre-requisites on the 
path to an RPO, we believe that NEHTA has at least some of the characteristics that have been used to 
describe Low Reliability Organisations.  In work based in part on work of Weick, Sutcliffe,Obstfeld (1998) 
LROs frequently have these characteristics which we observe apply to NEHTA at least some of the time5: 

3 They tend to have underdeveloped cognitive infrastructure, inefficient learning and 
information & communications filtering [preventing free flow of knowledge, risk sharing and 
early warning signs being heard] 

3 They often reject early warning signs of quality degradations [or fail to hear if not explicitly 
rejecting] 

3 They tend to conduct briefings or write papers that are confusing or fail to persuade 
management to take action (including of risks that need to be resolved) 

While we are not saying that all of these characteristics apply to NEHTA all of the time, we do believe that 
the points in bold text above apply at NEHTA some of the time. 

                                                      
5 Our further explanatory text is in italics 
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6. Steps in Striving Towards the future RPO state 
Independent health expert David Rowlands summarises a key step for NEHTA to take in becoming a 
Reliable Product Organisation in the following fashion:  

�A key step is to articulate ��
���������  ������
�������
�� �������������
������������������������������
NEHTA ��	���
�
������
����������
���������
��	
���������
������
��������
������
�
�����	�
product delivery).  In the product delivery space it includes �
�������������
�	
�
���
�� ���
���������
what constitutes the nature of the products they need, [and agreement as to the required quality and 
reliability standards].� 

SMS agrees with this framing.  In addition, in our analysis of the CDA specification halt and reissue we have 
uncovered a number of causes (rather than one single one) and several key areas of concern.  These areas 
have been further analysed in the context of the pathway to NEHTA becoming an RPO, and for clarity our 
recommendations have been �%" '���0"-!�(.+�.,��(�����/"--8,�&(��% 4 refer earlier Figure 4. 

These recommended actions would go greatly towards avoiding a repetition of the CDA specification halt 
and reissue and are aligned with the vision of NEHTA progressing to a future 5��%"��%��Product 
�+ �'",�-"('6 operating model. 
The following tables set out recommended steps in progressing towards the RPO and are framed up in 
terms of ���/"--8,��-+.�-.+�%���(+$��rocess, People & Culture and Technology aspects. 

6.1. Structural Aspects 
ID Steps to Achieve the RPO state Addressing 
S1 Assign a Business Program Manager to manage 

and own end to end delivery for the product 
portfolio 

Primarily focussed on meeting the strategic 
business objectives of NEHTA. Requires a broader, 
more strategic focus than project and product 
management.  Manages all elements of the 
execution process across a range of 
projects/products including: 

� Stakeholder management and engagement;  
� Development of execution strategies, 

schedules and budgets 
� Risk planning and risk management; 
� Implementation of an integrated management 

and support toolset 
� Oversight, management and integration of 

defined projects/products 
� Assessment of cost, schedule, quality metrics 
� Allocation of contingencies and ongoing risk 

assessment 

� No visible single accountability for managing 
the program of work for product development 
from requirement specification through to 
production. 

� Multiple points of accountability due to silo 
structure inhibiting effective relationships for 
delivery 

� Stakeholder roles unclear e.g. Architecture 
 +(.)8,�+(%��%��$,��(+&�%�����"'"-"('��'��
socialisation 

� No overall understanding of product inter-
relationships and dependencies; not well 
documented  

� Resource management - stages of the product 
delivery life cycle poorly resourced and at risk 
e.g. 1x experienced CDA testing resource 
working excessive hours, 1x experienced CDA 
development resource in CTI. 

� Lack of confidence in delivery dates, continually 
shifting   

� Lack of clear leadership responsibility to drive 
timely delivery of quality products 
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ID Steps to Achieve the RPO state Addressing 
S2 Accelerate the implementation of a Product 

Development Life Cycle (as part of the 
Integrated Development Framework) including 
assigning Product Managers for the full product 
lifecycle for all products 

Appoint a product manager with responsibility to 
ensure the product strategy aligns  with NEHTA8,�
objectives / goals including: 

� Interpreting strategic goals into operational 
tasks 

� Setting strategic direction based on customer 
needs and business goals 

� Defining and planning the product 
enhancements 

� Serving as a representative to internal and 
external clients 

� Taking the lead in establishing tactical plans 
and objectives 

� Developing and implementing operational 
matters ensuring achievement of objectives 

� Defining feature sets and releases 

� No clear single accountability for the complete 
product delivery life cycle resulting in lack of 
ownership and mixed accountabilities 

� Disconnect between development and 
implementation (production) leading to poor 
communication and issue resolution 

� Unclear ownership of ongoing product 
development 

� Limited recognition of the importance of 
developing a robust product lifecycle    

� Lack of enforced governance, management , 
change control and Quality assurance in the 
development life cycle 

S3 Break down organisational silos that impact 
product lifecycle management e.g. re-engineer 
the Design Authorities under a single integrated 
Design Authority, rationalise satellite PMOs 
under a corporate PMO & the recommendations 
in S2 
� Ensure good practice and product design 

considers the end to end perspective and 
packaging of products. 

� Review effective use of resources; e.g. 
consider merging CTI team into  P&SD to 
merge skill sets an establish a resource pool   

� Remove requirement to attend multiple PMOs 
for single signoffs  

� Rationalise toolset and processes through 
single corporate PMO 

� Rationalise complex reporting requirements 
across groups 

� Limited guidance and understanding of 
NEHTA8,�architectural design principles  
leading to variable quality of deliverables and 
timeframes 

� Lack of standardised toolset across NEHTA; 
groups develop their own tools or configure 
�����8, corporate tools differently e.g. JIRA 
Green & Blue.  

� Inconsistent project reporting across the 
organisation. 

� Lack of  clear visibility at an organisational level 
of satellite PMOs 

� Supports a silo mentality and inhibits 
knowledge sharing 

� No process for accessing skill sets across 
group boundaries 4 resources not pooled or 
allocated on a needs basis 

� Product development life cycle management 
difficult to achieve as multiple reporting lines 
and accountability inhibit ownership of delivery. 

� Architecture ownership not well understood 
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6.2. Work Process Aspects 
ID Steps to Achieve the RPO state Addressing 
P1 Continue with the Capability Improvement 

Program with a focus on change control & 
configuration management 
� Implement a capability improvement training 

program for product and project managers in 
change control and configuration management 

� Formalise a process to ensure all changes and 
cross-product dependencies are documented 
and formally approved by an agreed change 
review group before implementation commences 

� Prior to releasing existing products subjected to 
significant change to vendors, seek a release 
agreement from a Change Review Board to 
review potential impacts to end consumers and 
interdependencies with other products 

� Review and agree on the use of a consistent set 
of tools for administering change control and 
configuration management allowing a common 
view across all stakeholders 

� Institute a formal version control process for all 
documentation 

� Inconsistent change management control 
practices  leading to specification errors 

� Lack of formalised change review process 
leading to uncontrolled and/or poor tracking of 
change requests  

� Lack of clarity or misunderstanding surrounding 
the change management practices   

� No clear configuration management process for 
handling specifications in detail 

� Change requests being engineered after the 
fact 

� No certainty that  all change requests are 
included in the QA process 

P2 Continue with the Capability Improvement 
Program with a focus on strengthened QA 
processes 

� Review and strengthen formal QA review boards 
with formalised levels of go/no go authority. 
Ensure the makeup of the review boards 
comprise technically competent members with 
appropriate training to conduct the reviews 

� Ensure review boards have sufficient information 
to make informed decisions balancing risk 
against delivery time frames 

� Production of co-ordinated quality review plans to 
enable sufficient time to conduct quality reviews 
on product documents 

� Establish a NEHTA-wide Change Review Board 
to formally approve all changes to an existing 
product for release to end consumers giving 
consideration to potential impacts, 
interdependencies and alignment with NEHTA8s 
risk and quality expectations  

� Establish a Product Review Board to approve the 
release of new products to ensure the product 
has been developed in accordance with 
NEHTA8,�+",$��'��*.�%"-2��1)�ctations and is fit 
for purpose 

� Initiate a review of all websites to identify any 
inconsistencies and commence rectification 
activities 

� Provide a single point of release for all 
specifications; ensuring website release portals 
are consistent 

� Role of Standards Australia not clearly 
understood by the product team 

� Quality reviews during development considered 
an unnecessary overhead when under time 
pressure 

� QA review board members not always well 
trained to review the technical information and 
not given enough time to review the large 
volume of documentation  

� Review board not always provided with the 
most current information to review submissions.  

� NEHTA products being released to external 
parties with unacceptable levels of errors. 
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ID Steps to Achieve the RPO state Addressing 
P3 Ensure there is clear stage gating for clinical 

review and sign off and ensure clinician & 
reference group input is sufficient and obtained 
at formal stages 

� Agree clear stage gating approval process for 
clinical review and signoff; e.g. approval and 
signoff at business requirement stage 

� Engage qualified SME clinicians to inform 
requirement specifications 

� Ensure reference groups and Standards 
Australia are engaged at appropriate points 

� Develop a formal review process when engaging 
clinicians to ensure skills and availability are in 
line with NEHTA8,��1)��-�-"(', 

� Insufficient or un-gated input from clinicians, 
unclear stage gates to review NEHTA 
specifications to provide clinical assurance 

� No opportunities for vendors to seek 
clarification of specifications from clinicians 

� Clinicians cannot easily verify documents; 
would prefer  being provided in word format and 
not PDF to allow track change edits and 
suggestions 

� Lack of rigour when appointing members to join 
the clinical group; appointed on an ad-hoc basis 
without reference to skills or ability 

� Some clinical group members are unable to 
provide a positive contribution in terms of 
engagement due to time commitments and/or 
depth of expertise  

� Clinical group members given authority without 
appropriate skills at times leading to poor 
outcomes in specifications 

P4 Develop a product support process optimised for 
BAU product maintenance and life cycle 

� As products transition to Business As Usual 
(BAU) an operational support structure is 
required to service end users (customers) and 
ensure ongoing product maintenance support 
and on-going development. Services would 
include: 

! Operation of a customer support service 
desk 

! Release management program 
! Ongoing product improvement 
! Stakeholder engagement, lessons 

learned feedback loop (learning 
communities) 

� Plans unclear or incomplete for resourcing and 
requirements of a business as usual 
environment for supporting NEHTA products.   

6.3. People/Culture Aspects 
ID Steps to Achieve the RPO state Addressing 
C1 Increase presence of the executive team - 

(especially in Brisbane) aligned around 
transparency of communications and team 
support 
� CEO and Executive to communicate 

meaningfully within NEHTA and in particular the 
Brisbane staff. The executive team physically 
should make regular visits to Brisbane (other 
than for crisis events) to touch people, gain 
feedback and be authentic and transparent in 
their interactions.  This will address concern that 
executive attention is lagging. In particular trust 
must be built 4 at all levels and between groups. 
This needs to be carefully mapped out and 
assessed for how process is doing and might 
require iterative changes 

� Staff not fully aware of the product release 
strategy, what it provides, where it fits into the 
bigger picture, who is the customer 

� Lack of trusted communication between staff 
and executive team, no visibility of early 
warning signs of issues developing 

� Executive team not seen as being supportive 
nor being receptive to hearing bad news 

� Morale factors: uncertainty about the future on 
NEHTA beyond July 2012 and feeling that CTI 
group carry the blame for failure of 
specifications despite best efforts and hard 
work 

� 	�%"���-!�-�,�'"(+�&�'� �&�'-��('8-�
understand complexities involved with 
specification development 
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ID Steps to Achieve the RPO state Addressing 
C2 Enforce robust  program and  project 

management disciplines and review key product 
& program management roles to ensure skills are 
matched to requirements 

� Review the effectiveness of current program and 
project management in accordance with 
NEHTA8,���/�%()&�'-���+�&�0(+$��'�����+�,,�
issues with: 

� Managing dependencies across products 
� Confirming delivery accountabilities 
� Establishing effective working relationships with 

stakeholders 
� Developing robust and transparent contingency 

plans 
� Ensuring resolution of issues that arise during the 

delivery of NEHTA products 
� Managing risks and establishing risk 

management plans 
� Preparing and managing to transparent end-to-

end schedules 

� Formal project management framework not 
enforced leading to development process being 
bypassed e.g. reduced testing and quality 
assurance sacrificed to meet target dates 
without agreed risk assessments 

� Business requirements incomplete and/or 
poorly articulated  resulting in poor outcomes 
e.g. incomplete and changing requirement 
specifications led to significant re-work and 
impacted delivery time frames 

� Test plans and bug reporting not well 
articulated to stakeholders causing uncertainty 
over product readiness and quality outcomes 

� Development and test teams are not equipped 
with appropriate tools. e.g. no automated 
testing or tracking tools; current tools are 
handcrafted with limited support 

� Inconsistent project management for 
scheduling, risk & issue management and 
stakeholder reporting 

� Complex lines of reporting leading to ineffective 
communication and decision making  

� Lack of accurate and timely information 
resulting in poor decision making during sign-off 
processes  

� Lack of trust between groups and management 
resulting from poor communication  

� Confusion over lines of responsibility and 
accountability between groups 

� Concern that some program/project managers 
lack sufficient experience, training and skills   

� No visibility of contingency plans for products, 
standards, etc. (if they exist) 

� 5,�!��.%�-�+"/�'6���!�/"(ur driving executive 
decision 

� Staff in key positions may not have appropriate 
expertise and/or training particularly in project / 
program and product management 
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ID Steps to Achieve the RPO state Addressing 
C3 Initiate / accelerate a cultural shift program 

whereby people are empowered to speak up 
about risks and contribute ideas 

� Embark on an empowerment program so that 
staff are genuinely empowered to speak up, 
contribute ideas and have a stake in the NEHTA 
evolution (as it moves from being an ehealth 
Transition organisation (with responsibility for 
design and standards development) to being an 
ehealth management organisation charged with 
managing the on-going evolution of the platforms 
and standards and management of the core 
contracts) 

� Review the risk management framework to 
ensure a uniform governance structure for the 
identification and management of risks at all 
levels of NEHTA 

� Creating an independent risk management 
function to oversee activities such as risk 
measurement, reporting and portfolio 
management. The risk function would provide the 
NEHTA Board and executive with a monthly 
report of emerging threats (e.g. risk 
assessments) and opportunities (including 
management strategies) and status updates (e.g. 
outstanding audit issues) on current issues 

� Implementing a 7�������
�
����
��������
��� 
program - To maintain NEHTA8,�&�'� �&�'-�
culture of accountability it is important to build a 
strong culture of risk management.  NEHTA 
should expect every employee to be vigilant in 
risk management. This includes embedding risk 
management principles and approach into all 
staff communications that are developed 

� Risk management training programs should be 
made available to support staff including 

� Leading Risk a program designed to improve 
�1��.-"/��%����+8,�+",$�&�'� �&�'-���!�/"(.+,�
and skills (such as questioning and 
communicating) 

� Understanding Risk: a program designed for all 
staff to help them understand the risks 
associated with their daily decisions and provide 
them with the tools to help them manage their 
risks 

� Staff feeling driven by delivery dates without 
time to share knowledge and leverage 
intellectual power of others 

� Decisions based on rank within NEHTA rather 
than deferred to expertise   

� Staff not feeling sufficiently safe in raising and 
escalating risks 

� Insufficient sense of overall risk ownership by 
staff; silo mentality of 5not our problem6 once 
"-8,�)�,,���-(�-!��'�1-� +(.)� 

� Staff not feeling comfortable in raising risks in 
case they are criticised or ridiculed by their 
managers 

� Specifications not assessed for operational risk 
during the development life cycle 

� Poor quality and consistency of some products 
delivered by NEHTA in part due to staff feeling 
pressure to meet what they see as unrealistic 
deadlines 
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6.4. Technology Aspects 
ID Steps to Achieve the RPO state Addressing 
T1 Ensure change control, risk/issues, QA and 

testing tools are appropriate for the products 
being developed 
� Assess the toolsets used across NEHTA and 

develop a program to rationalise providing a 
common, well supported suite of tools across the 
organisation 

� The CCA group have developed a suite of 
proven testing tools that could be considered by 
CTI.  In any case, more robust and helpful tools 
should be brought into use 

� Specifications should be implemented by 
Reference Platform and validated by CCA as part 
of the QA process 

� Different configurations of JIRA used (Green 
and Blue) to track issues / changes resulting 
from limited IT product knowledge and support.  

� CCA group use a freeware issue tracking 
system (Mantis) unrelated to JIRA 

� HP Quality centre used for tracking test cases 
but is not supported, is slow and crashes  

� PDF difference tools used for testing but give 
inconsistent results  

� Lack of tracking tools to maintain over 1500 
OIDs; managed manually 

� NIP maintain their own issue tracking system 
but is not generally visible to NEHTA 

� Poor testing tools available for CDA testing. 
Many manual steps with limited traceability 
using home grown tools. Ongoing support of 
the tools is a key risk. 

T2 Implement an extended ICT support to NEHTA 
(extended service hours, Knowledge 
Management support tools) 
� A support service will be required to support 

NEHTA products outside of standard working 
hours for end users (customers) 

� The current ICT support service requires 
additional resources to support the knowledge 
management (KM) tools used within NEHTA (e.g. 
JIRA) 

 

� No support for products beyond standard 
working week for customers (vendors, end 
users) 

� ICT support is poor for Knowledge 
Management tools (e.g. JIRA, HP Quality 
Centre) - configuration and maintenance  

� Some groups providing their own tool sets in 
response to poor ICT support leading to the use 
of non-standard tools  

� Confusion over the role of the ICT support 
group 

 
 
For further clarity, the actions summarised in the above table have been depicted diagrammatically using the 
modified Leavitt model- See Figure 8 below. 
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Figure 8 Steps towards the Reliable Product Organisation state 
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7. Summary 

7.1. Recommendations 
A key recommendation from our work is that the vision of NEHTA striving towards the path to 
become an RPO becomes the new executive dialogue.  We believe this vision helps to 
encapsulate a number of the recommendations we are making in this report6.   

Having determined the major causalities, we have produced a set of recommended actions 
which, if implemented, would greatly help to avoid a recurrence, and which would lead to the 
end state vision of NEHTA as a Reliable Product Organisation. These actions fall into four 
groups (Structure, Culture/People, Process and Technology) as summarised in Table 3 below: 

Table 3 Recommendations aligned with Failure Causes that they Address 

Domain Recommended Action Major Failure Causes 
Addressed 

Structure S1: Assign a Business Program 
Manager to manage  and own end to 
end delivery for the product portfolio 

Governance, Communication, 
Change Control, program 
ownership 

S2: Accelerate the implementation of a 
Product Development Life Cycle (as part 
of the Integrated Development 
Framework) including assigning Product 
Managers for the full product lifecycle for 
all products 

Lack of alignment to product life 
cycle, Complex product 
development processes, full 
product ownership / accountability 
 

S3: Break down organisational silos that 
impact product lifecycle management 
e.g. re-engineer the Design Authorities 
under a single integrated Design 
Authority, rationalise satellite PMOs 
under a corporate PMO and the 
recommendations in S2 

Org structure not aligned to product 
life cycle management, proliferation 
of non-standard tools, complex 
reporting requirements 

Culture/People C1: Increase presence  of the executive 
team - (especially in Brisbane) aligned 
around transparency of communications  
and team support 

Cultural and communication 
factors, executive / staff disconnect 

C2: Enforce robust program and project 
management disciplines and review key 
product & program management roles to 
ensure skills are matched to 
requirements 

Skills mismatch for product / 
program management, 
development processes, ownership  

C3: Initiate / accelerate a cultural shift 
program whereby people are 
empowered to speak up about risks and 
contribute ideas 

Cultural & communication factors, 
lack of ownership, quality 
assurance 

                                                      
6 A possible approach to getting the clarity of message heard throughout NEHTA is articulated in Appendix C (5A 
Business Story of Relevance6) 
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Domain Recommended Action Major Failure Causes 
Addressed 

Process P1: Continue with the Capability 
Improvement Program with a focus on 
change control & configuration 
management 

Inconsistent change control, 
configuration management,  

P2: Continue with the Capability 
Improvement Program with a focus on 
strengthened QA processes 

Quality assurance cycles and 
processes 

P3: Ensure there is clear stage gating 
for clinical review and sign off and 
ensure clinician & reference group input 
is sufficient and obtained at formal 
stages 

Quality assurance process, QA 
skills, products released with quality 
issues 

P4: Develop a product support process 
optimised for BAU product maintenance 
and life cycle 

Product lifecycle management, 
ongoing product support 

Technology T1: Ensure change control, risk/issues , 
QA and testing tools  are appropriate for 
the products being developed 

Complex testing tools,  standards, 
tools not fit for purpose, support  

T2: Implement an extended ICT support 
to NEHTA (extended service hours, KM 
support tools) 

Limited ICT support, product 
support, standards 

7.2. Next Steps 
Figure 9 on the next page below displays the recommended actions sorted by benefit versus 
ease of implementation (ease is a somewhat subject perspective based on expected effort 
required together with organisational readiness to adopt the action). 

We believe that the notion of NEHTA progressing to be an RPO could be a helpful and 
ultimately a transformational one for NEHTA.  NEHTA has highly committed people and a 
talented workforce. If the leadership of NEHTA were to articulate the vision of NEHTA as an 
RPO, and promulgate the learning stories that align with this bold vision, then we believe the 
organisation would be well placed to become an outstanding example of an RPO in the eHealth 
context. 
Some of the recommended actions will be seen to be slightly more beneficial than others, or are 
perhaps easier to implement and we have therefore plotted these recommendations by means 
of a heat-map to enable NEHTA executive to enter into a dialogue to make informed decisions 
about next steps. 

We believe that the logical next step is for the NEHTA executive to meet and discuss the 
recommendations we have presented in this report, and to determine the optimal sequence 
taking into account competing activities, call upon management time and risk (in other words, 
the usual parameters that executives need to balance).  

SMS would be pleased to facilitate a workshop to help NEHTA determine the actions and 
sequence, and would also be pleased to determine the resourcing/effort/underlying tasks of 
each of the actions. 
We thank NEHTA for the openness of access to staff and the willingness of people to speak 
about what they regarded as of pressing moment.  We have captured the interview comments 
by means of a MindMap (Appendix B) which should serve as a visual record of the findings. 

Finally we recommend the use of business stories to communicate the vision of NEHTA as an 
RPO and provide an example background to a business example in Appendix C. 
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Figure 9 Heat-Map of Recommended Actions sorted by Benefit vs Ease of Implementation 
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Appendix A Stakeholders Interviewed 

Group Contact Location Role/Responsibility 

Health human 
factors advisor Dr Paul Barach  External advisor 

Clinical 
Leadership & 
Engagement 

Jenny Bartlett VIC Deputy Director Clinical Safety Unit 

CTI Dusica Bojicic QLD Business Analyst 

Architecture David Bunker QLD Head of Architecture  

Architecture Stephen Burmester QLD Chief Technical Architect & Manager Architecture 
Services 

CEO Peter Fleming NSW CEO 

Strategy Dr Andrew 
Goodchild QLD Strategic Advisor (PCEHR Strategy) 

CCA John Gottschalk QLD Technical Manager CCA 

Clinical 
Leadership& 
Engagement 

Dr Mukesh 
Haikerwal NSW Head of Clinical Leadership and Engagement 

Implementations Niesje Hees NSW Manager Integration Services  

Implementations Christian Holmes QLD 
Manager Implementations Solutions (Design 
Authority Manager for Implementations, responsible 
to resolve Implementations issues) 

P&SD Sean Holmes QLD 
Program manager for Continuity of Care 
(responsible for Specifications Product Management 
4 Plan, Develop, Maintain) 

PCEHR Andrew Howard SYD Head of PCEHR 

PCEHR Van Huffell QLD Lead Architect for PCEHR 

P&SD Phil Langridge QLD Project manager (Continuity of Care) 

Reference 
Platform Kai Loke QLD Team member 

Strategy Bernadette 
Malmsten QLD Program Manager Business Improvement Program 
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Group Contact Location Role/Responsibility 

CTI Ian McKindler QLD Testing Manager (manager of CTI internal QA team) 

Policy and 
Information Bettina McMahon NSW Head of Policy and Information  

Implementations Neil Murphy QLD Lead Implementation Architect (supports Wave Site 
Projects to use Specifications) 

Architecture ��/"���8�+",�(%% QLD 
Manager Architecture, Delivery and Capability 
(Analyst Capability Practice, is now providing 
5�1-�+'�%�-(�
����,,.+�'��6� 

P&SD Peter Padd NSW Manager Design Authority (responsible for signing 
off P&SD Specifications) 

Clinical Safety 
Unit Dr Chris Pearce VIC Principal Clinical Lead (PCEHR) 

CCA Will Pelecanos QLD Team Lead 

Clinical 
Leadership & 
Engagement 

Dr Nathan Pinskier VIC Deputy Director Clinical Unit(responsible for clinical 
engagement into the Programs) 

Independent 
health advisor David Rowlands  External advisor 

CTI Stephen Royce QLD 
CTI Development Technical Team Lead (owner of 
tooling and DCM strategy and implementation used 
by CI team for SCSs) 

CTI Vin Sekar QLD CTI Development CDA Technical Team Lead(last 
remaining internal CDA expert) 

Implementations Lisa Smith NSW Head of Implementations (manages contracted 
Wave Site projects and CIS Vendors) 

Strategy John Zelcer NSW Head of Strategy (responsible for PMO, and CCA) 
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Appendix B Mind-Map Causality Analysis 
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Appendix C 5A Business Story Approach6 
�'�-!",�+�)(+-�0��!�/���%%.����-(�-!��"&)(+-�'���(���/�+2('����"' �('�5-!��,�&��)� �6����'��
way to achieve this is with a consistent and compelling story that people can share and retell. 

In terms of articulating what a Reliable Product Organisation would look like 4 and what it would 
mean for the staff, a relevant customised story can be powerful. 

By way of background, there is an interesting story of Steve Jobs and the Apple MobileMe 
debacle.  Despite their best efforts at Apple, MobileMe was never a reliable product 4 contacts 
and calendaring would not synchronise reliably, it was expensive, and it was not a good user 
experience.  Yet this bad product arose inside a company with a relentless focus on product 
quality and user experience proving that ANYONE can get this stuff wrong 4 if the engineering 
is not right �'��"��-!���'��.,�+��1)�+"�'���",�'(-����*.�-�%2��(',"��+����"-�0�,'8-�4 Apple took 
their eye off the board on this one).  When the depth of the design flaws finally became clear, 
Jobs learned some lessons and decided to relaunch a new product:  iCloud which is 
acknowledged to be a better engineered approach that so far seems to be working well.  He 
said publicly, in referring to Mob"%�����5�-�0�,'8-�(.+��"'�,-�!(.+����-�&��#.,-�,�2�-!�-��	.-�0�8/��
%��+'�����%(-�6��,�business story-teller Shawn Callahan at Anecdote 
http://www.anecdote.com.au/archives/storytelling/ says: 5��$'(0%�� "' ��'�.'�(&�(+-��%��-+.-!�
goes a long way to removing its power. If everyone knows the story, ignoring it increases it 
power. Tackling these anti-stories (the stories in your organisation that work against your 
,-+�-� 2��",�/"-�%�6 

We therefore recommend that the story of progressing to the RPO could: 

1. Acknowledge current flaws and organisational pain points, recognising that something 
important happened with the CDA specifications errors (naming the problem 

2. Paint a clear picture of why the team needs to rally around the vision of the RPO.  One 
way to do this is to tell a small personal story of importance of ehealth working as a 
consequence of NEHTA as an RPO. This would need to be succinct and able to be 
repeated by others 

3. Paint a further picture of the steps that can be taken to achieve the vision 4 ideally by 
anchoring back to the anecdote in point 2.  ).  

It would be helpful if the story could illuminate that *.�%"-2�",�'(-�,(&�('���%,�8,�#(�����-�",�
�/�+2('�8,�#(��4 not just the Clinical Reference team, or CCA or whatever.  Quality comes 
about from everyone paying attention to the job, raising concerns early (bad news by express) 
and engaging with their hand-off colleagues in a well-engineered &�''�+�,(�-!"' ,��('8-��+()�
between cracks.  In particular, it would be helpful to NEHTA to understand more clearly that the 
phrase from Voltaire that 5)�+���-�",�-!���'�&2�(�� ((�6�does not mean to compromise on 
quality.  It would also be helpful to highlight that clinical safety does not equate to product 
quality. 

http://www.anecdote.com.au/archives/storytelling/

